EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Summer 2014 – Spring 2016

US’14:
Theory Orientation Exam – Sun 6/29/14 6pm – 419 MPB
* (This way we do not conflict with weekend seminars)
* (REQUIRED for NEW Summer MM Graduate Students)
DMA Comprehensive Exam – Friday 8/22/14 10am-6pm – Hart Aud + 135 MB
* (Students must contact musgrad@msu.edu by Aug 1, to sit for the exam.)
* (Students must have been/be enrolled for at least 1 credit SS’14, US’14
or FS’14 to take exam.)

FS’14:
Theory Orientation – Sun 8/24/14 10am-2pm – 103 Music Practice
* (REQUIRED for NEW Graduate Students (excluding PhD Mus Ed and MM Jazz) or any graduate student who has not yet taken this exam.)
DMA Comprehensive Exam – Sat 11/15/14 9am-6pm – Hart Aud + 135 MB
* (11 weeks into the semester – AWAY Football game day)
* (Students must contact musgrad@msu.edu by Oct. 24, to sit for the exam.)
* (Students must be enrolled for at least 1 credit FS’14 to take exam.)

SS’15:
Theory Orientation – Sun 1/11/15 1-5pm – 419 MPB
* (REQUIRED for NEW Graduate Students or any graduate student who has not yet taken this exam.)
DMA Comprehensive Exam – Sat 3/21/15 9am-6pm – Hart + 135 MB
* (10 weeks + Spring Break = 11 weeks in)
* (Students must contact musgrad@msu.edu by Mar. 6, to sit for the exam.)
* (Students must be enrolled for at least 1 credit SS’15 to take exam.)

US’15:
Theory Orientation Exam – Sun 6/28/15 6pm – 419 MPB
* (This way we do not conflict with weekend seminars)
* (REQUIRED for NEW Summer MM Graduate Students)

FS’15:
Theory Orientation – Sun 8/27/15 10am-2pm – 103 Music Practice
DMA Comprehensive Exam – Sat 11/xx/2015 9am-6pm – Hart Aud + 135 MB
* (~11 weeks into the semester – Dependent upon MSU Football Schedule)

SS’16:
Theory Orientation – Sun 1/5/16 1-5pm – 419 MPB
DMA Comprehensive Exam – Sat 3/xx/2014 9am-6pm – Hart Aud + 135 MB
* (~10 weeks + Spring Break = 11 weeks in – Dependent upon Ensemble schedules)

*** Dates, times & locations below are subject to change and will be verified May 2015. ***

US’15: DMA Comprehensive Exam – Friday 8/21/15 9am-6pm – Hart Aud + 135 MB
* (Students must contact musgrad@msu.edu by Aug 1, to sit for the exam.)
* (Students must have been/be enrolled for at least 1 credit SS’15, US’15
or FS’15 to take exam.)

FS’15:
Theory Orientation – Sun 8/27/15 10am-2pm – 103 Music Practice
DMA Comprehensive Exam – Sat 11/xx/2015 9am-6pm – Hart Aud + 135 MB
* (~11 weeks into the semester – Dependent upon MSU Football Schedule)

SS’16:
Theory Orientation – Sun 1/5/16 1-5pm – 419 MPB
DMA Comprehensive Exam – Sat 3/xx/2014 9am-6pm – Hart Aud + 135 MB
* (~10 weeks + Spring Break = 11 weeks in – Dependent upon Ensemble schedules)

** Students are e-mailed information about examinations ahead of time, including date, time and procedure for signing up. Study materials for Comprehensive Part 1 are on our website. As of 6/1/14